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A WHITLEY’S REVENGE

Air battles over the Bay of Biscay where aircraft of Coastal Command are

carrying out intensive U-boat hunts, and the Germans are counter-patrolling to

protect their submarines from air attack, are growing fiercer.

Yesterday morning, two German Arado floatplanes-fast powerfully-armed aircraft -
attacked a Whitley and forced it down. But less than five minutes later another

Whitley of Coastal Command took revenge by sending one of the Arados crashing into

the sea.

The Whitley first saw the Arados circling the spot where the other British

machine load gone down: and a few seconds later, the Arados caught sight of what

they no doubt imagined was to be their second victim. They closed quickly firing
with their cannon as they came.

The Whitley rear-gunner held his fire until one of the Arados was only

100 yards away, and then opened up. Tracer bullets were seen smacking into the

fuselage of the enemy.

The two aircraft sparred like boxers seeking an opening, and although the

Arados occasionally loosed off bursts with its cannon the Whitley gunners again
held their fire.

Tee rear gunner saw his chance, however, when the Arado was only 200 yards

away, and a long burst knocked pieces off the enemy’s wings and fuselage. Its nose

tilted steeply up, laying its belly open to another withering burst from the Whitley.

Then the Arado side-slipped, port wing down, and, with black smoke pouring
from it, plunged into the sea. There were no hits on the Whitley.

The other Arado when last seen, was making off home at high speed.

A few minutes before this combat, another Whitley engaged an Arado in the

same area and chipped pieces off its starboard wing. It fell away to sea level,
and made for its base.


